4219 E. Indian School Rd
Suite 103
Phoenix, AZ 85018
602.553.8350

Summer 2021
June
July
August
September

www.berninaconnection.com
Open Mon-Sat 9:30-6:00
Closed Sunday
Diane Ebner & Val Sparks, Owners

L850

L890
The long awaited BERNINA air
threading overlockers are here! This
is a milestone in the company’s
history - as this is 100% designed
and engineered in Switzerland and
made in the BERNINA factory in
Thailand. There are so many things
that make these machines unique,
but true to our tradition, the user
experience
and
precision
performance are the pillars of its
design.

Coming Soon!
To complete the
L Series Overlockers
we will be
introducing the
NEW! L860.

Embroidery Potpourri
with Claudia Dinnell

Thursday-Saturday,
September 23, 24, 25
10 - 4 $225
Join us for this three-day machine embroidery
retreat with Claudia Dinnell. In this workshop YOU
get to choose the project! You can make any of
the following quilts:
A Child is Born
Home for the Holidays
Halloween Haven
The Potting Shed
My Sewing Room
Through the Woods
You also have the choice of taking the class in our
store OR you can be there via Zoom!
So many choices!

Looking to raise your “spirits?” Treat yourself to
Home Sweet Haunted Home! At Kimberbell’s twoday machine embroidery event, you’ll create five
bewitching projects with other stitching
enthusiasts. First, stop for a spell at the Dead &
Breakfast Tea Towel, then make a Haunted Home
3D House with Kimberbell Shape Form and
bedazzling Fairy Lights. Perfectly Quilted Pumpkins
are made and quilted in-the-hoop with soft
Velveteen, our Flyaway Bats Throw Pillow is bootique chic, and Lace Bats are eerily elegant! All
event projects are made in 5×7 and 6×10 hoops,
with additional sizes also available. From pumpkins
and spiderwebs to bats and more, there’s no place
like Home Sweet Haunted Home.

September 29 & 30

10 - 4

$169 includes project bag with the supplies
to make all 5 projects, lunch and fun door
prizes. Don’t miss out!

BERNINA CONNECTION MISSION
STATEMENT
We are a woman-owned Bernina sewing machine
dealership and quilt shop with an emphasis on quilting,
garments and embroidery. We focus on creating an
exceptional customer experience. Our mission is to
provide the highest quality products supported by a
well-trained, knowledgeable, diversified and friendly
staff. We connect enthusiasts to each other, the
community and their creativity.

Save the Date!
Winter Wonderland
Two-day event
November 11 & 12
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Start Sewing for Kids
with Miss Diane
Fri

July 9

Pieced Tuffet

$35.00
2- 5

Wed

Hey, kids, YOU can sew! Bring your machine or rent one of
ours and spend a fun afternoon learning how to use a sewing
machine. Then you’ll be ready to take one of our sewing
project classes to make cool stuff with fabric and thread!

Kids Create!

$50.00

with Sandee Streech for beginners and beyond
July 14, 28

10 - 1

Make a magical tuffet for
your home that would be
the envy of Little Miss
Muffet! Use anywhere
from 4 to 64 different
fabrics depending upon
the width of the strips you
choose.

$30.00 per session

with Miss Diane
Fri July 23 4 - 6 Pillowcase
Fri Aug 13 4 - 6 Potholder

Sewing is one of the most practical skills a child can learn!
Join us for our monthly sessions and learn new techniques
while having fun and working on different projects. Preregistration is required.* Supply lists are available at
registration. Be sure to pick up your supplies early!
*Registration closes the Wednesday evening before class.
NO Exceptions!

The new bernette 05 ACADEMY

bernette 33

The
bernette
05
ACADEMY includes
not only 30 essential
stitches, but features
the two most wanted
stitches: Lycra and
blanket stitch. You will
effortlessly enjoy high
-quality stitches for
both thin and thick
fabrics thanks to the adjustable presser foot
pressure. What is more, the easy-to-attach and
included slide-on table makes sewing and fabric
guiding even more comfortable!

The affordable sewing machine for
beginners – compact and easy to
use
The
bernette
33
mechanical
sewing
machine in stylish
Swiss design is the
perfect model for
beginners. Its simple
operation makes it
easier to learn the
basics of sewing. This
machine is durable and robust with excellent
stitch quality and all the functions a beginner
will need. All the settings can be adjusted by
turning the two knobs. The bernette 33 offers 15
stitches, including buttonholes, and has a
maximum stitch width of 5 mm. The 2-step
presser foot lift, the needle threader and the
manual thread cutter make it easy to thread the
machine and get started. . 5 different snap-on
presser feet are included with the bernette 33.
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The Perfect Bag
Open Wide Bag

Tool Tote

$40.00

with Mary Lewkowitz for beginners and beyond

Thu

July 8

Tue

2-6

Fri

10 - 1

$35.00

with Diana Fitzgerald for beginners and beyond

Thu
Mon

July 8
Sept 27

10 - 1
5-8

OR

Learn how to transform your scraps into a beautiful new
textile! Using my Patchwork
Sashiko Method, I will teach
you how to start with a stack
of scraps and create a
stable and pliable piece of
art with which to do
whatever you like. The kit
contains a curated collection
of 12 fabrics already cut to
size. Once you learn the
method, you can then choose to use your own fabrics in any
size you like. It’s also great to use for visible mending. Then,
use your new textile in the “Anastasia Bag” class or another
favorite pattern.

Mon 10 - 1
June 28, July 26, Aug 30, Sept 27
$25 per session
Embroidery Lab is a dream come true! Here is your
opportunity to finish those “UFOs” or that project that has you
puzzled. All while in the comfort of our space with use of our
basic equipment (tables, mats, ruler, etc.) and easy
availability of missing supplies. Embroidery Lab will have an
experienced teacher to guide you in answering your
questions and challenges that may arise. What a great place
to be with others that like to embroider!

Memory Bears

$55.00

with Diane Mathus Nagano for intermediate sewists
Wed
Aug 11
10 - 1 AND
Wed
Aug 18
10 - 2

Everybody Embroiders Club
10 - 1

1-5

Patchwork Sashiko

Embroidery Lab

Sat

Aug 27

What
a
perfect
zippered pouch for
storing and carrying
makeup,
sewing
supplies, tech gear
and more! You may
quilt the fabric or leave
it unquilted and add
optional
iron-on
laminate for a wipe-clean interior. Double slide zippers and
hand grab tags make bags easy to open wide; attached side
panels prevent contents from falling out.

The Anastasia Bag is a lot of
style in a small package! It is
designed to feature the
textiles created from the
Patchwork Sashiko kits by
Banjoflannel, but it can also
be adapted for any beautiful
fabric you like.
Pattern
includes instruction for 2
versions:
handbag
and
backpack. The bag is fully
lined and has a zippered pocket inside.

with Diane Mathus-Nagano

$40.00

with Mary Lewkowitz for beginners and beyond

$35.00
July 22

10 - 1

Clam Up Bag

with Diana Fitzgerald for intermediate sewers

Thu

July 27 & Aug 3

The Tool Tote by Penny Sturges is ever popular because it
opens with a metal frame (think old fashioned doctor bag), has
lots of pockets and carries all your project supplies or
whatever you want to organize!

Quick and fun to make,
these handy zippered bags
open wide for easy access
to all your supplies. Two
inner mesh pockets keep
things organized and easy
to view. Slip these classy
bags into your suitcase or at
home filled with your
supplies. Make a few of
these to keep on hand for wonderful gifts.

Anastasia Bag

$50.00

with Diane Mathus-Nagano for intermediate sewers

Make a memory bear as a gift for
yourself or someone else. We will
use classic teddy-bear making
techniques to create a 14” or larger
jointed bear out of old quilts,
unfinished quilt tops, home dec fabric,
quilting cotton, sweatshirts, woven
shirts, jeans or Minkie/Cuddle fabric.

Annual Dues $65.00

July 10, Aug 14, Sept 11

Yes, Everybody! From beginners to advanced, with
any model of Bernina embroidery machines. The
members help decide the wide range of projects and
the weekend scheduling makes it easy to attend. If you
love to embroider, we’d love to include YOU! You can
also participate on Zoom!
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Garments
Amy Jumpsuit

$50.00

Classic Shirt Fitting

with Jeannine Heller for advanced beginners and beyond
Tue
July 6, 20
10 - 1
The Amy Jumpsuit has a figure slimming
silhouette with a breezy ease through the
waist and hips. Ultra-wide leg design gives
the appearance of a flowing slip dress but
with the wearability of a jumpsuit. Perfect for
our AZ summers, it can be created in a
variety of fabrics for a floaty or more
structured look - or styled with velvet knits
for holiday wear. This could be your “go-to”
look for cool summer wear done up in
challis, silk or Tencel, or for a more
structured look - try soft double gauze, linen
or lawn fabrications.
Invisible zipper
application, optional pocket variations and
fitting of the jumpsuit will be addressed
during the class.

Trendy Tops—MIX IT UP

$35

with Jeannine Heller for intermediate to advanced sewers
Thu
Aug 19
10 - 1
Do you need extra help with fitting your pattern and getting
ready for cutting out the pattern pieces. Join Jeannine in this
class to get additional help fitting with multi-sized Classic Shirt
and layout of prints/plaids or striped fabric.

Custom Dyed Shirt from Scratch

$55.00

with Marlina Kessler for beginner and beyond
Tue
Aug 10
10 - 1 AND
Tue
Aug 24
10 - 2
Create a truly unique one-of-a-kind garment from scratch! In the
first class students will learn how to tie up and dye knit fabric using
fiber reactive dyes. In the second class we will learn how to
measure, cut and sew the dyed fabric on your serger. The relaxed
tunic top pattern is great for beginning to advanced sewers and is
an easy way to get to know your serger/overlocker.

Serge a Pair of Comfy Pants

$60.00

$40.00

with Jeannine Heller for intermediate to advanced sewers
Fri
July 30, Aug 6
10 - 2

with Marlina Kessler for beginner and beyond
Wed
Sept 22
10 - 2

We are going to take a basic top, a base fabric and your stash of
compatible fabrics, prints, colors and create a one-of-a-kind top/
tunic or basic t-dress that will turn heads. The basic pattern
should fit you already so that we can concentrate on creating a
design that will flatter the wearer. The internet is a good source
for ideas and our fabric stash is good for the complimentary
fabrics to coordinate with a base fabric that will form the
foundation of the garment.
Students must have a basic
knowledge of fabric terms, fitting experience and sewing terms.
This is not a beginner class! Students should be familiar with
working on knits and/or bias-cut garments.

Slip into a pair of comfy pants that you sew yourself! This class is
a great way for you to understand your serger better! These easyto-make pants will quickly become a staple in your wardrobe. The
pattern is simple and is great for beginner to advanced sewists.

Custom Dyed Fabric

$40

with Marlina Kessler for beginner and beyond
Mon
July 12
2-5
Mon
July 19
2:30 - 3:30
Using fiber reactive dyes, each student will fold and dye
their own fabric or garment. Students will learn how
colors react to each other and how certain folds will create different patterns. Students will supply their own
fabric or garment. Fabric or garment will need to be
made up of plant based fibers, no polyester or nylon. Cotton, rayon, tencel, modal, bamboo is the type of
fabric or garment needed to dye.

Fitting Follies - Rescuing Ready-Made
Garments
$35.00

with Jeannine Heller for beginners and beyond
Mon
Aug 2
10 - 1
Refit, Restyle, Recycle and Resurrect your Garments!
Students will get individual help and benefit from other
attendees’ garment rescues or alterations in this workshop.
Professional help with all types of resizing, refitting and even
some restyling of an existing garment to obtain your personal
fit. Includes everything from fitting shoulders/necklines down
to hemlines.

Bernina Connection Policies

Classic Shirt - Collars/Cuffs; Plackets/Pockets $75.00

You know we gotta’ have ‘em…
~ Class fee due at registration.

with Jeannine Heller for intermediate to advanced sewers
Thu
Aug 12, 26, Sept 2
10 - 1

~ One week cancellation notice is required to refund or
credit class fees. No refunds for visiting teachers.
~ Be sure to get the materials list at time of registration. Please read
it before class so you are prepared. You may have prep work for
class. Supply lists are also available online.
~ All brands of sewing machines and sergers are welcome in our
classes (except Machine Mastery).
~ Please turn off cell phones during class.
~ Please use earbuds with your iPods.
~ Plan to be in your seat with your machine set up and ready to
learn on time.
~ No kids in adult only classes , no adults in kids classes.
~ We appreciate no open drink containers.

Ladies & Gents: Has matching prints/stripes/
plaids always befuddled you? This is the
class for you. Skill Building class with
professional techniques for collars, cuffs,
plackets and pockets. (Gender neutral) Tips
for
flawless
topstitching;
mastering
buttonholes; tower sleeve placket; collar &
collar stand; & interfacings. Design ideas for
making the shirt your own! Fitting of the
pattern is always included. This is a series to
enhance your garment layout/matching/
sewing skills.
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14
10-2 Wool Stitchers

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23
3-6 Bernette 77/79
Basic Operation

24
10-1 A Gathering

25

26

1-4 Simple Binding

10:30-1:30 & 2-5
Everybody
Embroiders Club

6-9 Basic Serging
27

28
29
10-1 Embroidery Lab
2-5 Comfy Pants

30

June

5-8:30 Basic
Operations

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

5

6
10-1 Amy’s jumpsuit
(1)

7

Sat

1

2
12-2 Q16 Private
Lesson

3

8
10-1 Patchwork
Sashiko
2-6 Open Wide Bag

9

10

July
4

Fri

2-5 Start Sewing
For Kids

10-1 Everybody
Embroiders Club

5-8:30 Stitch Fun
11

18

25

12
10-1 Wool Stitchers
2-5 Custom Dyed
Fabric
6-9 Basic Serging
L 890

13
10:30-12 Private
Lesson

19 10-1:30 Basic

20 10-1 Amy’s
21
22
Jumpsuit (2) 10-1 Basics of Cover 10-1 Anastasia Bag
& Chain
6-9 Basic Serging
2-4 Private Lesson
L850, L450, L460, 64

23

27
10-1 Tool Tote (1)

30
10-2 Trendy Tops (1)

Operation
2:30-3:30 Dyed
Fabric Reveal
4-8 Embroidery
Machine Intro

26
10-1 Embroidery Lab

14
10-1 Pieced Tuffet
(1)

15
16
10-11 Private Lesson

17

6-9 Basics of Cover
& Chain L890

1:30-3:30 Private
Lesson

28
10-1 Pieced Tuffet
(2)
2-5 C-1

6

29
10-1 Basic Operation
Bernettes
2-4 Private Lesson

24

4-6 Kids Create:
Pillowcase

31
10-2 Jelly Roll Race

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

2
10-1 Fitting Follies

3
10-2 Tool Tote (2)

4

5

8

9
10-1 Wool Stitchers
2-5:30 Stitch Fun

10
10-1 Custom Dyed
Shirt from Scratch
3-6 Basics of Cover &
Chain

11
10-1 Memory Bears
(1)

12
13
10-1 Classic Shirt (1) 10-1 bernette Basic
Operations

17
10-1 Quilting Divas

18
10-2 Memory Bears
(2)

15

16

Sat

7
6
10-2 Trendy Tops (2)

14

10-1 Everybody
Embroiders Club

4-6 Kids Create:
Potholder
19
10-1 Classic Shirt
Fitting

20
10-2 Only One Quilt

21
10-12 Nebula Quilt
1-5 A Gathering

Night Owl
Sale
22

23

29

1-4 Simple Binding

24
10-2 Custom Dyed
Shirt from Scratch

30
10-1 Embroidery Lab

31
1-4 C-2

25
26
27
10-1 Basics of Cover 10-1 Classic Shirt (2)
& Chain L890
1-5 Clam Up Bag

August

5-8:30 Basic
Operation

Sun

Mon

28
10-1 Basic Serging
2-5 Basic Serging
L890

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2
3
10-1 Classic Shirt (3)

4

7

8
10-2 Machine
Embroidery Intro

9
C-3

10

11

September
5

6

12

13
10-1 Wool Stitchers

14
10-1:30 Basic
Operation

15
10-2 Flower Pot

16
10-3 Blooming Nine
Patch Quilt

17
10-1 bernette
Basic Operation

18
10-12 Nebula Quilt

19

20
10-1:30 Stitch Fun

21
10-2 Quilting Divas

22
10-2 Serge a Comfy
Pair of Pants

23

24

25

27
10-1 Embroidery Lab

28

29

30

26

Labor Day
Closed

5-8 Patchwork Sashiko

7

10-1 Everybody
Embroiders Club

Claudia’s Potpourri Workshop
10-4

My
BERNINA
Classes

Our classes will give you the foundation to learn all the amazing features of your Bernina. Our mastery
teachers will help you develop the confidence to move into our clubs and
other classes to further develop your skills and creativity. Mastery classes are FREE when you
purchase your machine or software at BC and are for current model machines. Registration is
necessary to keep the classes small. Cancellation notifications are appreciated as this allows another
student to fill that space. Get your supply list at time of registration. You may take these classes more
than once; our goal is for you to love and really use your new machine. Kit fees may apply. Be sure to
download the Mastery Workbook and bring to class!

Bernina Stitch Regulator Mastery

Ask which classes are appropriate for your model.
New machine owners must complete Basic Operation
Before taking other Mastery Classes

For all machines with BSR. Explore the options and functions.
One 2-hour session
$100.00
Kit fee $5.00
3:30 - 4:30
Thu
July 1 via Zoom
3:30 - 4:30
Thu
Aug 5 via Zoom

#1 - Basic Operation

For 880 Plus, 790 Plus, 770QE, 740, 590, 570QE, 535, 480, 475,
435. Machine overview, presser feet, tension, needles, thread,
stabilizers & interfacings, care and cleaning of the machine.
One 3½ hour session $250.00
Kit fee $5.00
1-4
Wed
July 7 via Zoom
10 - 1:30
Mon
July 19
1-4
Wed
Aug 4 via Zoom
5 - 8:30
Tue
Aug 31
10 - 1:30
Tue
Sept 14

Embroidery Machine Intro #1

Essentials for successful embroidery. Learn your module.
880Plus, 790Plus, 770QEE, 700E, 590E, 570QEE, 535E, 500E
One 4-hour session
$250.00
Kit fee $5.00
4-8
1-4
10 - 2

Essentials for successful embroidery. MUST have taken #1..
880Plus, 790Plus, 770QEE, 700E, 590E, 570QEE, 535E, 500E
One 4-hour session
$250.00
Kit fee $5.00

For 880 Plus, 790 Plus, 770QE, 740, 590, 570QE, 535, 480, 475,
435. Seams, hems, buttonholes and more.
One 3½ hour session
$250.00
Kit fee $5.00
5 - 8:30
Tue
July 7
1-4
Thu
July 15 via Zoom
1-4
Wed
Aug 18 via Zoom
2 - 5:30
Mon
Aug 9
10 - 1:30
Mon
Sept 20

1-4
1-4

2-5

July 29
Aug 13
Sept 17

1-4

July 20
Aug 28

July 12
Aug 28

Basics for Cover & Chain (bernettes 42, 48)

1-4

Learn how to use your new Cover & Chain machine to it’s fullest for
garments, home décor & crafts. This session will help you master
threading for both features and how to implement those practical and
creative stitches.
One 3-hour session
$60.00
Kit fee $5.00
Wed
Tue

July 21
Aug 10

•
•
•
•
•

Learn how to use your new Cover & Chain machine to it’s fullest for
garments, home décor & crafts. This session will help you master
threading for both features and how to implement those practical and
creative stitches.
One 3-hour session
$60.00
Kit fee $5.00
Thu
Wed

Thu

Sept 9

Be sure to ask for a copy of the supply list for the classes. A
few items to remember to bring to your mastery class:

Basics for Cover & Chain L890

6-9
10 - 1

Aug 31

This is the 3 V8 Designer Plus Software class. Topics include:
Reshape, color wheel, block digitizing, freehand drawing, manual
digitizing tools, morphing and carving tools, color blending and textured
edges, outlining, sculptured fancy, ripple, & contour fills. You must
complete Step C-1 and Step C-2 before taking C-3.
One 3-hour session
$175.00

Conquer your fears and learn how easy this new Bernina airthreading overlocker is to use.
One 3-hour session
$60.00
Kit fee $6.00

10 - 1
3-6

Tue

Step C-3: More
Software Techniques
rd

Basic Serging for the L890

Mon
Sat

July 28

This is the 2 V8 Designer Plus Software class. Topics include:
Portfolio, monogramming, removing overlaps, group alignment tools,
elastic lettering choices, editing pre-digitized designs, auto-digitizing
and magic wand, mirror merge, wreath, & kaleidoscope tools. You
must complete Step C-1 before Step C-2 or C-3.
One 3-hour session
$175.00

Conquer your fears and learn how easy this new generation of
Bernina and bernette sergers are to use.
One 3-hour session
$60.00
Kit fee $6.00

6-9
2-5

Wed

Step C-2: Software
nd

Basic Serging (L850, L450/L460, bernette 44)

Tue
Sat

July 22 via Zoom
Sept 30 via Zoom

This is the 1 V8 Designer Plus Software class. Topics include: screen
calibration, file organization, fabric settings for underlay, resize, rotate,
& mirror image, creating your own thread chart, opening, saving and
closing designs, customizing designs through lettering, sending
designs to the sewing machine or USB Stick. You must complete Step
C-1 before Step C-2 or C-3.
One 3-hour session
$175.00

For bernette 05, 38, 37, 35, 33. Machine overview, presser feet,
tension, needles, thread, stabilizers & interfacings, care and cleaning
of the machine.
One 3-hour session $60.00
Kit fee $6.00

6-9
10 - 1

Thu
Thu

Step C-1:st Software

#1 - Basic Operation for bernette sewing machines

Thu
Fri
Fri

July 19
Aug 20 via Zoom
Sept 8

Embroidery Machine Intro #2

#2 - Stitch Fun

10 - 1
10 - 1
10 - 1

Mon
Fri
Wed

Print out My BERNINA class manual from website
Scissors, pencil,
Machine Manual
All machine accessories
One spool of Aurifil thread - no white, black, cream or
gray
All supply lists are available online at
www.berninaconnnection.com/classes

July 15
Aug 25
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Quilts & More!
A Gathering

Simple Quilt Binding

$45.00

with Diane Ebner for beginning quilters
Thu
Sat

June 24
Aug 21

10 - 2
1-5

OR

Mon

July 31

$40.00

with Kim Serba for advanced beginners and beyond
Wed

Sept 15

10 - 2

Creativity is waiting to bloom into a unique wall hanging
expressing you! We will start the wall hanging in a class using
the Raw Edge Applique technique, your favorite scraps and the
perfect background fabric. We will discuss and explore the
techniques of machine applique or free motion quilting to
secure the applique pieces and ideas for quilting the whole
project when you get to that point. When done - you have done
it all!

$40.00
10 - 2

Use a fabulous, pre-coordinated jelly roll, bali pop or other 2½”
strip pack to make a fast, popular quilt top that is great for
beginners. You might even finish it in class! Very simple
process with multiple variations possible and everyone who’s
made one loved it (and made more)!

Only One Quilt

1-4

Flower Pot

with Diane Mathus-Nagano for beginners and beyond
Sat

Aug 23

Finish your project with a quick professional binding using the
Bernina #71 presser foot. The results will amaze you and will
be consistent every time. No more hand stitching, just cleanfinished bindings in a fraction of the time.

Don't you just smile when you see a
bevy of quail scurrying around? This
appliqued quilt will be a cheerful
addition to your collection. Diane will
teach you the secrets of transferring the
design to fabric and how to make
your applique look great! Two different
classes are available for you to choose
from.

Jelly Roll Race Quilt

$35.00

with Mary Lewkowitz for beginners and beyond

Blooming Nine Patch

$45.00

with Diane Ebner for beginners and beyond
Tue

Sept 16

10 - 3

Blooming Nine Patch is a fun quilt that is inspired from the book
Tradition with a Twist. A new updated book is in the works and
we are getting a preview of the pattern to use in our class.
Learn how to make the perfect nine-patch block and blend your
fabrics for this Monet style quilt.

$40.00

with Diane Mathus-Nagano for Intermediate quilters
Fri
Aug 20
10 - 2

Only one fabric + color + texture = this wonkier, relaxed version
of the one block wonder quilt! If you’re already a quilter, you’ll
enjoy the simplicity and speed. If you’re new to quilting, you’ll
learn some great basic techniques. And best of all, we get to
gather in the classroom and SEW! (or if you prefer, join us on
Zoom!)

Night Owl
Sale
Thursday, August 19

5-8

Come in late and shop in the cool of
the night! 25% off all
BERNINA accessories!
Great prices on machines and gifts
with purchase! We’ll have a HOOT
of a time!
Do you have a BERNINA
Preferred Customer
Card?
Apply today at
www.berninausa.com
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4219 E. Indian School Rd.
Phoenix, AZ 85018

602.553.8350

Store hours
Monday - Saturday 9:30 AM - 6:00 PM
Closed Sunday
www.berninaconnection.com
bcreative@berninaconnection.com
42nd Place

N

↑

Indian School Rd.

■
Bernina
Connection

Thomas Rd.

24th St.

32nd St.

44th St.

We’re on the south side of Indian School Rd.
Plenty of parking in the back of the building.

Do you have a BERNINA
Preferred Customer
Card?
Apply today at
www.berninausa.com

What do you get when you buy a machine from

The Bernina Connection?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

When you buy a machine from BC, we become your new extended family.
4 to 23 hours of free hands-on Machine Mastery classes to learn everything you need to know about how to use
your machine.
If you need a refresher lesson on your machine, you can repeat a Mastery class again for free. You can take the
classes more than once for a refresher!
A one-year free membership in any BC club, such as: Gourmet Sewing Club, Everybody Embroiders Club or
Designing Women Club. That’s 36-60 hours of free classes.
Customer service and support from the most
talented staff and teachers on the planet!
At least 1 year free clean, oil and adjust machine servicing. Great trade up policy, just ask for details!
20% discount on the purchase of any cabinet or sewing furniture.
Special financing terms available with the Bernina Credit Card.
Great customer service just like we give every customer who walks through the door or uses our online store at
www.berninaconnection.com!

